Thursday, March 1

8 a.m.  Registration & Continental Breakfast with Vendors

9 a.m.  Welcome
Michael A. Elieff, Director of the Bureau of Public Health Preparedness, SC DHEC
Michael Puckett, Corporate Director of Emergency Management, McLeod Health
President-Elect, Society for Healthcare Emergency Management

9:15 a.m.  Grant Updates
Michael A. Elieff, Director of the Bureau of Public Health Preparedness, SC DHEC
Coalition Recognition
Jeff Straub, Corporate Emergency Manager, Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System

10 a.m.  Texas Health Care Coalition: Response to Hurricane Harvey
Lori Upton, RN BSN MS CEM, Director Regional Preparedness & Operations, SETRAC

11 a.m.  Lunch with Partners

1:30 p.m.  Lessons Learned: NDMS
Patrick Devlin, Director Safety/Emergency Preparedness, Tidelands Health
Jessica Joseph, Emergency Preparedness Coordinator, Palmetto Health

2 p.m.  Cyber Security: Current Threats & Prevention
Mike Ruano, Information Security Officer, Palmetto Health

3 p.m.  Waffle House
Pat Warner, Director of PR & External Affairs, Waffle House, Inc.

3:45 p.m.  Adjourn for Day

4 p.m.  Happy Hour/Reception with Vendors
Friday, March 2

8 a.m. Breakfast

8:30 a.m. Welcome Back
Michael A. Elieff, Director of the Bureau of Public Health Preparedness, SC DHEC
Michael Puckett, Corporate Director of Emergency Management, McLeod Health
President-Elect, Society for Healthcare Emergency Management

8:45 a.m. Pulse Night Club Shooting: What Wasn’t in the Plan
Mark Jones, President, Orlando Regional Medical Center
Michael Cheatham, MD, Chief Surgical Quality Officer, Orlando Regional Medical Center

10:15 a.m. Healthcare Facility Evacuations & Re-Entry
Wayne Struble, Security & Emergency Preparedness Manager, Health First
Louis Eubank, Director of Certificate of Need Program & Re-Entry, SC DHEC

11:45 a.m. Adjourn

11:45 a.m. Emergency Managers Business Meeting - Lunch will be provided

BIOS

Michael A. Elieff
Michael A. Elieff is the Director of the Bureau of Public Health Preparedness at the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control, with responsibility for public health emergency response, planning and preparedness programs, and the administration of multiple preparedness grants. He serves as the DHEC member on the Homeland Security Advisory Committee and the Interagency Coordination Committee. Prior to joining DHEC he worked for the SC Emergency Management Division as Chief of Operations Support. During his tenure at SCEMD, he served as the first NIMS Coordinator for South Carolina and co-wrote the Statewide NIMS Implementation Plan. Additionally, he developed and implemented the Disaster Logistics Support Plan. During activations of the State Emergency Operations Center he served as the Chief of Logistics.

Mike served 21 years in the US Army, where he was part of the team that created the doctrine for Military Support to Civil Authorities. He has played an active role in many disasters ranging from the Cuban refugee crisis, Hurricanes Andrew and Floyd, multiple mid-west blizzards and flooding. During the Haiti earthquake response, he served in an advisory capacity on logistical operations to the US Ambassador’s senior leadership team. Most recently he served in various command staff position for E. coli, Hepatitis A, 2015 flood and Hurricane Matthew and Irma responses.

Mike Puckett
Michael B. Puckett, Corporate Director of Emergency Management for McLeod Health, a multiple hospital system consisting of 7 facilities in 6 different counties for 3 years. Certified Healthcare Emergency Professional, Retired from the US Navy with over 20 years of service. Has 12 years of Emergency Management experience at the county government level, He is a leader in the state in the field of Hazmat and Incident Command, assisting with the development of 4 Regional Incident Management Teams in the State of South Carolina, has over 480 hours of training in Incident Command, FEMA certified Type III Incident Management Team as an Incident Commander, Operations Section Chief, Planning Section Chief, Finance/Admin Section Chief, Logistics Section Chief, Safety Officer, Resource Unit Leader, and Situation Unit Leader. He is a Captain at South Lynches Fire Department with 18 years’ experience, trained to the National level of IFSTA Firefighter II, Fire Instructor, Hazmat Operations Instructor, OSHA Hazmat Technician certified, He is also a certified Law Enforcement Officer for the Florence County Sheriff’s Office with 14 years of experience. Certified instructor for the South Carolina Fire Academy and the State of South Carolina in Hazmat and Incident Command, Instructor for the Department of Homeland Security in Anniston, Alabama for Terrorism Awareness. Completed over 200 FEMA Courses in the field of Emergency Management. Member of the South Carolina Society of Hospital Emergency Managers, where he serves on the board of directors, also member of Local Emergency Planning Committee, Pee Dee Healthcare Coalition, Pee Dee Regional Emergency Management Committee and the South Carolina Emergency Management Association.
Jeff Straub
A 13 year veteran of the United States Navy serving as a Fleet Marine Force Corpsmen; with a combined 27 years in healthcare and emergency response. Jeff served a Paramedic in several agencies in the upstate during his career. He currently is employed by Spartanburg Regional Health Services District and has been with the system for 14 years. He serves as the Emergency Manager and Systems Safety Officers for the entire healthcare system. He also serves as Chair of the Healthcare Coalition for the Upstate region, Chair for the South Carolina Healthcare Preparedness Consortiums Advisory Council, as well as the Patient Reception Team Coordinator for the National Disaster Medical System since 2006. During Hurricane Katrina/Rita response, Jeff served as the Transportation Unit Leader during the South Carolina reception of the four hundred eight evacuee’s during the event. The experience from 2005 Katrina response prompted the development of the state’s first Hospital Emergency Response Team at Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System, to which Jeff has served as the Commanding Officer since the teams inception. Most recently he and his team reprised their role with NDMS during the 2017 Hurricane Maria – Puerto Rico response, receiving patients displaced from crippled hospitals.

The Hospital Emergency Response team is proactively engaged in community outreach, disaster response and currently has an active membership of 104 hospital associates. Jeff and his wife, Courtney, share their love of community, being outdoors, and all things Alabama and Navy Football, with their four children, Colby, Taiyler, Luke and Kade and two grand-daughters, Peyton and Harper.

Lori Upton
Lori Upton, RN, BSN, MS, CEM, is the Director of Regional Preparedness for SouthEast Texas Regional Advisory Council. She has her Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing, Master’s Degree in Emergency Management, and she is a Certified Emergency Manager. Ms. Upton has extensive clinical experience in emergency and trauma nursing, she authored several peer-reviewed articles on medical components of disaster preparedness and planning, and she authored the Disaster Chapter of Emergency Nurses Pediatric Course (ENPC) 4th edition. She speaks nationally and internationally on coalition building, and developing and integrating medical disaster planning and response. Her expertise has been deployed on Federal and State incidents including, Hurricane Andrew – Florida, September 11 – New York, and she served as Medical Operations Chief for Hurricane Katrina, Rita, Gustav, Ike, and Harvey in Texas. Ms. Upton has served on local, state and national committees including, The Institute of Medicine, Governor’s Emergency and Trauma Advisory Council, Department of State and Health Services Preparedness Coordinating Council, UASI Health and Medical Committee.

Jessica Joseph
Jessica is a native of the Columbia area. Jessica started out in healthcare at the age of 13 as a Junior Volunteer for Baptist Healthcare system in Columbia and continued to do so for the next 2 summers. Jessica was determined to become a part of the healthcare industry after working there. Jessica earned an Associates Degree in Public Service with a major in Human Services and a Bachelors in Business Administration with a major in Business Management.

Jessica began working with Palmetto Health Baptist in 2003 in the Laboratory, transitioning to Engineering Services where she became involved with the Emergency Preparedness Committee. In 2013, Jessica accepted the role of Emergency Preparedness Coordinator for Palmetto Health in which she currently serves in. She oversees the training of team members involved with the decontamination program and is the HazMat team lead. She is a Certified Healthcare Safety Professional and a Certified Hospital Emergency Coordinator. Jessica spends her spare time with her family, especially her two nephews and her 9 ½ year old miniature longhaired dachshund Max.

Mike Ruano
Michael Ruano is currently employed by Palmetto Health as the Corporate Information Security Officer. His responsibilities include the strategy and management of an enterprise-wide information security program.

He is a member of the Health Information Management Systems Society (HIMSS) and has served nationally as a member of the committee charged with the creation and maintenance of the CHS (Certified in Healthcare Security) exam. He is a CISSP (Certified Information Systems Security Professional) in good standing. Michael has been a member of the security expert workgroup for CCHIT (Certification Commission for Healthcare Information Technology) developing security test criteria for the certification of EHR systems for Meaningful Use now in use by the ONC.

He has written articles for the American Health Information Management Association and their medical records focused publications including an article in the ‘Journal of AHIMA’ titled The Transition to a Unified Information Security Program and a 10-article series covering the ten domains of Information Security as it relates to HIPAA in issues of ‘In Confidence’.
Pat Warner
Pat Warner is the Director of Public Relations and External Affairs for Waffle House restaurants. His duties include developing and executing strategies intended to create and uphold a positive public image for the restaurant company. An 18-year Associate, Pat’s “Waffle House Experience” has included weddings, funerals, major motion pictures and Kid Rock.

Mark Jones
Mark A. Jones was appointed President of Orlando Regional Medical Center and Senior Vice President of Orlando Health in June 2013. His career with Orlando Health began in 1986 as an Administrative Resident, and since that time he has held various leadership positions throughout the organization. He was appointed Vice President of Operations for ORMC and Lucerne Hospital in 2006. In December 2008, he was appointed President of Dr. P. Phillips Hospital.

Mr. Jones received his Bachelor of Science degree from Florida State University in 1984 and his Master in Business Administration (MBA) in 1986 and Health Administration (MHA) in 1987 from Georgia State University. Mr. Jones currently serves as a board member of the American Heart Association - Greater Orlando, the United Arts of Central Florida and of the Historical Society of Central Florida, Inc., on the Florida State College of Medicine Orlando Community Board. Mr. Jones is a member of the American College of Healthcare Executives. He previously served as the chairman of United Way’s Improving Financial Stability Cabinet, board member with the Heart of Florida United Way, board member of the International Drive Resort Area Chamber of Commerce, and as a member of the community board for the Dr. Phillips YMCA. He was honored as recipient of the Orlando Business Journal’s 2014 C-Suite Level award in 2014.

Michael L. Cheatham
Michael L. Cheatham, MD, FACS, FCCM, is Chairman of the Orlando Health Physicians Surgical Group, Chief, Surgical Quality Officer and Academic Chair for the Department of Surgical Education at Orlando Regional Medical Center. Dr. Cheatham attended Stanford University where he graduated with a Bachelor of Science with Departmental Honors in 1985. He graduated from Vanderbilt University School of Medicine in 1989 and completed his General Surgery Residency training as well as a two-year Surgical Critical Care Fellowship at Vanderbilt University Medical Center in 1996. Dr. Cheatham has been on the faculty of the Department of Surgical Education at Orlando Health since 1996 and holds faculty appointments at the University of Florida, Florida State University, and University of Central Florida.

Dr. Cheatham is past President of the World Society of the Abdominal Compartment Syndrome (WSACS). His interests and research include the cardiopulmonary effects of increased intra-abdominal and intrathoracic pressure which spans almost two decades. His current research interests include intra-abdominal pressure measurement, the use of advanced hemodynamic monitoring in intra-abdominal hypertension and abdominal compartment syndrome, improved management and closure of the open abdomen, and the long-term health effects of abdominal decompression. He has published almost 200 abstracts, manuscripts, and book chapters. Dr. Cheatham is active in medical missions, and international disaster relief through Samaritan’s Purse and World Medical Mission, Inc., serving on the Board of Directors since 2008. He has volunteered his time as a short-term missionary in Africa, Asia, and South America since 1986.

Wayne G. Struble
Wayne has been involved in Emergency Management and a First Responder for over 32 years. He has extensive leadership and response experience to several major events during his career. He currently works as a Security and Emergency Preparedness Manager for a large Integrated Delivery Network / Healthcare System in Central Florida. Previously he worked in an Emergency Management position for 26 plus years in New Jersey that he retired from in 2014. He also served his community as a volunteer firefighter in his early years. He has been recognized by the New Jersey State Dept. of Health for his lifetime career achievements and accomplishments. He has lectured, presented and advised at several State and National Conferences for Emergency Preparedness and Incident Management.

Wayne’s response experience includes responding to 9/11 as an Urban Search and Rescue team member for New Jersey Task Force 1. The 1993 World Trade Center Bombing serving as a triage area officer in Tower 5, Multiple hospital and nursing home evacuations throughout New Jersey and Florida, and was the Manager of the State’s three field hospital deployments during Superstorm Sandy.

In addition to Wayne’s vast work experience he coaches High School lacrosse in Florida and has volunteered as a youth coach for both football and lacrosse for over 16 years. He currently resides in East Central Florida where he loves to spend time outdoors in his kayak or on the beach with his wife and four children.
**PURPOSE**
Advance the preparedness, coordination and collaboration of our community health care organizations, response partners and public health providers to achieve SC CAM goals.

**OBJECTIVES**
*Exchange* information that supports recovery planning with an emphasis on health care system strengthening, coordination and leveraging of resources throughout South Carolina.

*Enhance* the development of community partners to plan and advocate for the rebuilding of South Carolina’s public health, medical and special needs population.

*Enrich* the resiliency in South Carolina communities by developing appropriate recover and response plans for health and social systems that can be activated before, during, and after a disaster.

**SPECIAL NEEDS**
SC Department of Health and Environmental Control wishes to ensure that no individual with a special need is excluded, denied services, segregated or otherwise treated differently from other individuals because of the absence of auxiliary aids and services. If you need any of the auxiliary aids or services identified in the American with Disabilities Act, please contact Kim Wooten at kwooten@scha.org or (803) 796-3080.

**COST OF PROGRAM AND FUNDING**
There is no cost for attending the program. Funding for this program is provided by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR), National Healthcare Preparedness Programs – National Bioterrorism Hospital Preparedness Program.

**TO REGISTER**
All attendee’s must register online. You will need a log in and password, your log in will be your email address and your password will be your last name, with the first letter being capitalized, UNLESS you have logged in and registered for previous meetings and changed your log in and password. If you DO NOT already have an account, click on create an account on the registration page in order to create your account and register. To register online, click the link below.
https://www.scha.org/events/hpp-summit-emergency-management-conference

**HOTEL INFORMATION**
We have reserved a block of rooms at the Doubletree by Hilton, located at 3200 S. Ocean Blvd, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577. To make reservations, call 1-800-770-6895 and use the code 8EM to receive the room rates of $109 ++ a night. Or use the Hilton link: http://group.doubletree.com/EmergencyManagers. Be sure to use the code 8EM where it states to Add Special Rate Code. Cut off date for making reservations is February 9, 2018.

**WHO SHOULD ATTEND**
Regional Health Care Coalition members, State Healthcare Coalition Advisory Council Members, South Carolina Hospital Emergency Managers, and individuals with disaster response.

**MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION**
A certificate of attendance, NOT CEUs will be given to all attendee’s.